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STOP PRESS 
Kennel Capers moves to once a Month from next week 

 

 
KENNEL CAPERS GOES MONTHLY 
Next week Kennel Capers will move to a 
monthly publication being released the second 
Thursday of every month detailing all the 
information the Industry needs during that 
period. For weekly updates and media releases 
these will be detailed on the GRSA website 
and sent out via text message. If you have not 
provided GRSA with your mobile phone details 
to get this information then please contact the 
GRSA Marketing Department as soon as 
possible.  
 
WEST END DRAUGHT DISTANCE 
CHAMPIONSHIP & WEST END DRAUGHT 
ANNIVERSARY CUP HEATS 
Two heats of the Group 3 West End Draught 
Distance Championship & five heats of the 
Group 3 West End Draught Anniversary Cup 
have been drawn for tonight’s meeting at Angle 
Park.  
 
Featured on a bumper 11 race program the 
West End Draught Distance Championship 
heats over the 731m journey had 17 
nominations for the series which was slightly 
down on last years 21 nominations, however to 
get two terrific heats for the stayers is a huge 
bonus for the staying ranks in SA.   
 
The first heat is race 4 on tonights program 
and features impressive Victorian visitor 
Proven Impala for trainer Joe Borg who is 
looking to establish herself as one of the best 
stayers in the country. Proven Impala was 
sensational in February when she won the 
Group 1 Rookie Rebel at the Meadows over 
600m before taking the next step to the 
700’s.  
 

She won an event at the Meadows over 725m 
in quick time before finishing fourth at the 
same track and then eighth at Wentworth Park 
in the heats of the Association Cup. She looks 
a very good stayer in the making however the 
challengers will come thick and fast tonight 
with another Interstate raider poised to stake 
his claim as a quality stayer. Robert Andrew 
trained by Steven White has been campaigning 
successfully in NSW and made the final of the 
Association Cup last week after running third 
in his heat. He ran fifth in the final and was 
far from disgraced behind Fancy Liza and from 
box 8 tonight he should get plenty of room to 
move. A greyhound who has already 
established himself on the National scene is 
SA’s staying star Kalden Mayhem who at the 
ripe old age of 4½ is racing better than ever 
highlighted by his heat win in the Group 1 
Galaxy Final in WA back in February and then 
two sizzling performances over the 600m at 
Gawler and then Angle Park last start. In the 
home straight everyone will be looking for Troy 
Murray’s champion and whether he can 
produce another paralysing finish. Throw in the 
likes of ultra-consistent stayer Miss Woods for 
Gino Grgurovic and South East performer 
Super Pick for Barry Shepheard and the first 
heat looks a cracker. 
 
The second heat features two of the main local 
hopes with SA Distance Greyhound of the Year 
Abdon Bale for trainer Lisa Rasmussen up 
against last year’s West End Draught Distance 
Championship winner Cousin Callum for 
trainer Petar Jovanovic. Abdon Bale has 
struggled to get a start over his favoured 
staying trip since his brilliant win on 18th 
February at headquarters having to compete at 
Gawler over 643m when he got poleaxed and 
fell and then finished down the track last 
month over the 515m at Angle Park. Whilst his 
preparation has not been perfect, the 
Rasmussen team will surely have the best 
stayer in the State primed for tonight’s Group 
3 heats.  

RACING MANAGER’S REPORT 
By Shaun Mathieson 
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Cousin Callum hasn’t really raced over the 
staying trip over the past year preferring to 
dominate the 515m and 600m events at 
headquarters however last week he showed he 
would be a force to be reckoned with after a 
strong win in Monday night company over the 
731m as a short priced favourite. His time 
wasn’t brilliant but box 1 and the Jovanovic 
polish tonight could see him really hit his 
straps.  
 
There is plenty of Interstate interest here as 
well with both Mimicking for trainer Rob 
Britton and Maddison Dee for trainer Michael 
Chilcott coming to SA with very good 
credentials. They both fought out the finish 
two starts ago at the Meadows over the 725m 
with Maddison Dee just getting the better of 
Mimicking by 1 length. Neither of these 
Interstate raiders should be taken lightly. A big 
watch on Atelier from the strong Troy Murray 
camp who is first up in SA after coming from 
Western Australia. He has solid form in the 
West however if there are any betting moves he 
could be the surprise packet in this heat. 
Throw in the likes of the improving McLaren 
Prince for Tania Foster and handy performer 
Azz Always for Damien Mills and this looks 
another excellent race. 
 
Joint feature tonight is the heats of the West 
End Draught Anniversary Cup and what an 
outstanding line up of greyhounds we have 
with the best sprinters in South Australia up 
against a quality line up from across the 
border.  
 
The first heat is race 2 tonight and features 
the mouth-watering clash of two of the most 
exciting chasers in the State with Tercel for 
Karen Bearpark drawing the red and right next 
door in the stripe is the Troy Murray trained 
flyer Kalden Kurageous. Both have sensational 
best times around the Angle Park circuit with 
Kalden Kurageous running a blistering 29.61 
back in January and Tercel recording a sizzling 
29.79 in December from this box. On paper it 
looks like Kalden Kurageous to lead and Tercel 
to try and run him down and that will make for 
an exciting climax.  

Not to be out done Ron Schadow’s flyer Victa 
Brooke showed last week that she has speed 
and stamina when she won the Breeders 2013 
Prelude (1) Final after leading most of the 
way. Box 8 is not great but she does have 
speed and could be right in calculations if she 
could cross. There is plenty of depth in this 
heat with 2011 SA Derby winner Yowyeh with 
a best time of 29.68 on the track coming from 
box 4 and inform chasers Picaboon, Rocket To 
Excel and Tripping Cowboy all with an eachway 
chance. 
 
Race 3 tonight is heat two of the Cup and 
looks to be a race of speed and stamina. The 
speed will definitely come from Avid Tyson for 
trainer Tony Lagana who pings the lids every 
week and whilst disappointing last start she 
did win 10 of her previous 11 starts and it 
would be a huge shock if she wasn’t in front 
early in the event. Speed will also come from 
Koombooyana Girl for Bosco Stamenkovic who 
also has an imposing record winning 14 of her 
19 starts over the 515m journey at Angle Park. 
She has not raced since the SA Sprint 
Championship Final in January when she 
finished 6th however anywhere near her top she 
will be challenging hard for the early lead. 
Stamina will probably come from Young Snozz 
for trainer Troy Murray based on last weeks 
trial at Angle Park. Last week Young Snozz had 
his first hit out since coming from NSW in a 
stewards trial on Thursday night where he 
walked out of the boxes in 4.74 before he got 
motoring off the back to record a handy 30.03 
for the 515m journey.  He ran home solidly 
and with the benefit of the extra week he could 
be getting home right over the top of them at 
the business end.  Just Shine is in red hot 
form for the flying Robyn Mackellar kennel 
winning 8 of his last 11 starts and has to be a 
chance along with Red Tin, Victa Scott and 
Linguist.  
 
The third heat tonight kicks of the Quadrella 
and a lot of punter’s will be going one out 
because Group 1 Temlee winner Cintiarna from 
Victoria trained by Sandra Collins steps foot 
onto Angle Park.  
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She is a brilliant chaser blessed with plenty of 
speed who also won the Group 2 Cranbourne 
Cup and does look hard to beat however box 5 
and a very strong local contingent could prove 
her demise. Paul Barry’s Prank Call looks the 
obvious leader and did lead the Adelaide Cup 
field back in October so with him on the bunny 
and running time Cintiarna will have to be at 
her best. The old stager Point Two Over for 
Rob Harnas who has drawn favourably in box 8 
also looks a nice chance as he likes a bit of 
room early in his races and it is likely Deadly 
Impact (box 7) will spear to the inside. Glad 
Man is an interesting runner for Robyn 
Mackellar who has plenty of ability and could 
make full use of the inside box. 
 
The fourth heat features the inform greyhound 
in South Australia with Fire Tyson for trainer 
Tony Lagana drawing perfectly in box 1. He 
drew box 2 two starts ago when he sizzled to 
the lead in the St Patrick’s Day Sprint running 
a flying 29.79 for the 515m journey. He had 
no luck last start but his record speaks for 
itself winning 15 of his 32 starts most in top 
company recently. Kalden Komoto for Troy 
Murray also had no luck last start in the same 
race as Fire Tyson and ran second from this 
box in the St Patricks Day Sprint so with any 
sort of luck he has shown over a long period of 
time that he can match it with the best in the 
State. Interstate raider Sign Of Snow for 
Angela Langton should be kept very safe as 
this kennel knows how to win feature races in 
SA and the kennel must have thought he had 
some ability as they took him to the Golden 
Easter Egg two starts ago where he didn’t have 
much luck. The blow out could be Grainne 
O’Malley for Robyn Mackellar who has high 
speed from the boxes and is a sneaky chance 
of crossing and if she does could prove very 
hard to catch. Throw in the likes of Victa Sam, 
Ritza Ben, impressive first up winner Prince 
Holyfield and Fridli Bale who will be going for 
three consecutive wins at double figure odds 
and maybe this race is a little harder than it 
looks. 
 
The final heat will be race 8 on the card and 
again there are many chances with outstanding 
greyhounds in each box.  

Leading the way looks to be the Jeff Britton 
trained Mepunga Geordie who has been racing 
against the very best in the land and has 
already tasted success at Angle Park winning 
the Adelaide Cup Consolation back in October. 
He is a professional greyhound and box 5 
should not pose too many problems for him at 
the start. My Little Star for Bosco Stamenkovic 
returned to the winners list first up last start 
after almost 3 months off the racing scene in a 
great training performance and she is the type 
of greyhound who regardless of what time they 
run she knows how to win recording 17 wins 
from her 35 starts. The exciting Significant Bit 
for Bob Isaacson has drawn a little wide in box 
7 however if she produces anything like her 
best she could blow this field away easily its 
just a matter of whether she is on song tonight. 
Both Jet Blast and Victa Victoria have fabulous 
finishing bursts however could get too far back 
to make up the ground and Carlos Tyson is in a 
race where he is not favoured that much and 
that seems to be when he produces something 
special. Will we see it tonight? 
 
With two heats of the Distance it’s pretty 
straight forward with the first four placegetters 
progressing through to the Group 3 Final next 
week (Thursday 11th April).  The box draw will 
be conducted on course tonight after the 
running of race 7. 
 
With five heats of the Anniversary Cup it’s a 
little more complicated with the winners and 
three fastest second placegetters progressing 
through to the Group 3 Final next week.  The 
box draw will be conducted on course tonight 
after the running of race 9. 
 
Both the West End Distance Championship 
and West End Anniversary Cup carry total 
prizemoney of $36,000, with the winner to 
receive $25,000.  
 
As an added bonus for viewers of Sky Racing 
tonight we are fortunate to have Catching Pen 
Co Host Peter Davis giving his expert 
comments prior to each Angle Park race 
hopefully steering you into a winner. He will 
also provide his expertise next week for the 
Group 3 final night on April 11th. 
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STRATHALBYN DUAL CODE THIS 
WEEKEND 
All roads will be heading to Strathalbyn this 
Sunday for the Dual Code meeting featuring 
Greyhounds and Harness Racing, the only joint 
meeting held in South Australia. The 
greyhounds will have a bumper 10 race card 
with Harness having at least 6 races. The first 
race kicks off after 1.00pm with full coverage 
of both meetings by the SA TAB and shown on 
Sky Racing 2. 
 
BREEDERS 2013 PRELUDE (2) HEATS 
The next prelude in this series will be prelude 
(2) run on Wednesday 17th April with the heats 
conducted and the Final on Thursday 25th 
April. 
Nominations close on Friday 12th April at 
9.00am for this series. 
 
GRADE 4 FEATURE HEATS IN APRIL 
The next low grade feature to be run at Angle 
Park will be Grade 4 Heats to be run on 
Thursday 25th April with the Final on Thursday 
2nd May.  Please note the heats are worth 
$2,850 and the final will be $4,500. 
Nominations close on Monday 22nd April at 
9.00am with GRSA. 
 
BREEDERS LICENCE IS A MUST!!! 
It is a requirement of GRSA that if you choose 
to breed greyhounds in South Australia that 
you have a current Breeders licence.  
If you are looking at breeding with your bitch 
and you are currently not licensed as a Breeder 
then you MUST obtain a breeders licence 
PRIOR to your bitch being served.  
 
Should you have your bitch served prior to 
obtaining a licence then a Stewards fine may 
be imposed. This may also jeopardise the 
chances at receiving the GRSA Breeders 
Rebate.   
 
If you have any queries about a Breeders 
licence please contact the Animal Welfare 
Officer Tom Hayles at GRSA for further 
information. 
 

STRATHALBYN QUALIFYING TRIALS 
ONCE A MONTH 
The Southern Greyhound Raceway and GRSA 
have agreed that Qualifying trials at 
Strathalbyn will now be run once a month 
starting with the first Friday in April then the 
Friday following the first race meeting of the 
month after that, and all the months to follow. 
If trainers wish to have pups marked or do 
satisfactory trials they can do so at race 
meetings however they must pre book kennels 
for this. There are only 8 available per meeting 
(race 11).  The first monthly qualifying trials 
will start on Friday 5th April with the next on 
Friday 10th May. 
 
GAWLER DEVELOPMENT STARTED LAST 
WEEK 
The redevelopment of the Gawler Kennel 
House started last week (Wednesday March 
27th) with the project due for completion within 
6 weeks. Gawler should resume racing on 
Tuesday 14th May.  I have previously advised 
alterations for March and April and below are 
the alterations for May. 
 
Delete: 
Gawler- Friday 3rd May (TAB) Day 
Mt Gambier – Sunday 5th May (TAB) Day 
Gawler – Tuesday 7th May (TAB) Day 
Gawler – Sunday 12th May (TAB) Twilight 
Add: 
Mt Gambier – Friday 3rd May (TAB) Day 
Angle Park – Tuesday 7th May (TAB) Day 
Strathalbyn – Sunday 12th May (TAB) Twilight 
 
ANGLE PARK VET SURGERY OPEN 
EVERY TUESDAY 
The Angle Park Vet Surgery is open on 
Tuesday’s from 10am right through until the 
completion of the trials. Dr Greg Moore, whom 
also works out of the Blakes Crossing 
Veterinary Surgery during the remainder of the 
week, will be available oncourse every Tuesday 
to provide this service to the Industry.  
To assist with the planning of his day it would 
be appreciated if you could contact Greg via 
email at gregmoore.vet@hotmail.com, sms or 
leave a message on 0438 169 316 so that he 
can organise his appointments.  
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All requests for appointments will be 
responded to within 24 hours. 
Should you be attending the Vet Surgery on a 
hot day you will have access to the Surgery via 
the electric gate adjacent to McQueens, it will 
be necessary for you to press the intercom 
button and advise the staff member that you 
require access to the Vet Surgery. 

 
 
ANGLE PARK TRIFECTA JACKPOT 
Race 8 tonight the West End Draught 
Anniversary Cup Heat 5 at Angle Park will 
carry an extra bonus for punters, it will include 
a Trifecta Jackpot of $14,575. 
 
IPSWICH FIRST 4 JACKPOT 
Race 8 tonight at Ipswich will carry an extra 
bonus for punters, it will include a First 4 
Jackpot of $15,000. 
 
HOBART QUINELLA JACKPOT 
Race 8 tonight at Hobart will carry an extra 
bonus for punters, it will include a Quinella 
Jackpot of $1,107. 
 

FEAST ON FIVES  

 
We are giving you and your friends the chance 
to tuck into Chasers quality buffet without 
shelling out a cent. It’s called ‘Feast on Fives’ 
and it’s on at every Thursday night race meet. 
Just give us a bell, book and pre-pay dinner for 
6 or more people and you’re automatically in 
the running.  

On the night, if 3 or more dogs showing the 
number 5 win their races, grab another round 
of shrimp cocktails ‘cos the whole meal is 
FREE. Buffet packages start at just $30.50 a 
head including entry to Angle Park. 
*Conditions apply. Call 82437155 to book 
your spot now or for more information.  
 
THE THURSDAY NIGHT QUADDIE CLUB 

 
If you haven’t been a part of the ‘Quaddie 
Club’ it is time to get on board. For only $10 
our tipster will make his selections and place 
your bet whilst you sit back and ride the 
action. See the Greyhound Hunnies this 
Thursday night to be a part of the action or for 
more information. 

 
Tips Angle Park Thursday 4.4.13 
Race 2 No 2 Kalden Kurageous – Gave nothing 
else a chance last start when a big winner over 
Tripping Cowboy leading all the way. Winner of 
5 of 7 starts this track/distance and will be 
mighty hard to beat. 
Race 8 No 8 Jet Blast – Has been most 
consistent of late and was very good two starts 
ago coming from the tail of the field when 2nd 
to Life’s Cool. Will race back in the pack, but 
sure to finish at a good rate. 

  
MCQUEENS NEW $10 LUNCH OFFERS 
Hop into McQueens for lunch this month and 
take advantage of our NEW $10 lunch offers in 
the sport bar. Monday & Friday enjoy a 
schnitzel and chips, Tuesday delicious beer 
battered fish and chips, Wednesday a burger 
and chips and Thursday a succulent steak 
sandwich with chips. This offer is for a limited 
time only so make sure you get in quick.  
 

MARKETING MATTERS 
by Matthew Stuart 
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JOIN THE QCLUB 
Are you a member of the QClub at McQueens? 
No…why not? The QClub is free to join and 
allows you to gain members points every time 
you pop into McQueens. Those points can be 
redeemed for a vast amount of goodies! Join 
the QClub and you will also receive special 
member’s only offers and the chance to win 
lots of great prizes.  
To join just duck into McQueens and ask the 
friendly staff for more details.  
 
STEAK NIGHT 
Don’t forget Steak Night continues at 
McQueens! Grab yourself a big juicy steak for 
only $12.50 every Tuesday & Wednesday night 
- bookings are essential call 8243 7143. 
 

 
 
KISS OF DEATH 

 
 
With 5 heats of the West End Draught 
Anniversary Cup over the sprint and 2 heats of 
the West End Distance Championship and a 
sprinkle of interstaters it should definitely 
make tonight an interesting night for 
greyhound followers. 
 
The best bets on the programme look to be in 
the sprint heats.  The Bosco Stamenkovic 
trained Koombooyana Girl in race 3, should 
win.  Add the in-form Just Shine along with 
Red Tin and that looks the trifecta. 
 

Paul Barry has Prank Call engaged in race 5 
and the draw of 2 should be of benefit.  
Cintiarna will find this more to her liking and 
has very good credentials with good wins at the 
Meadows in late Febuary. 
 
The Britton kennel are a regular visitor to 
South Australia and have several engaged over 
the sprint and distance.  Mepunga Geordie 
loves the Angle Park loam and despite his draw 
of 5 can lead and win, the locals in My Little 
Star and Significant Bit appear the main 
dangers. 
 
Best Eachway:  Race 2, Yowyeh for Angela 
Langton.  This team rarely leaves Adelaide 
without a winner. 
 
Best Roughie:  Antoni Bale in the opening 
event 
 
West End Draught Distance Heats: 
Heat 1 race 4 box up 2-4-5-8 
Heat 2 race 6 box up 1-2-6-7 

 
BRAIN TEASER 
Who won the West End Draught Distance 
Championship in 2008? 
(Turn to the back of Kennel Capers for the answer) 
 
JOKE OF THE WEEK 
One day the first grade teacher was reading the 
story of Chicken Little to her class. She came 
to the part of the story where Chicken Little 
tried to warn the farmer. She read, ".... and so 
Chicken Little went up to the farmer and said, 
"The sky is falling, the sky is falling!" 
 
The teacher paused then asked the class, "And 
what do you think that farmer said?" 
 
One little girl raised her hand and said, 
"I think he said: 'Holy Mackerel! A talking 
chicken!'" 
 
The teacher was unable to teach for the next 
10 minutes. 
 

TELLING THE TAIL 
by “The Shadow” 
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RUN OF THE WEEK  
The $20 Peter Damarell betting voucher was 
won by Tony Rasmussen for having a double 
on Monday night at Angle Park.  Well done 
Tony. 
 
BEST BET 
Thursday - Race 3, No. 3 Koombooyana Girl 
trained by Bosco Stamenkovic. 

 
NOTIFICATION OF POSITIVE SWAB 
On 21st November 2012 Stewards informed 
Mr. Michele Famiglietti by hand delivered 
letter that the greyhound VOO DOO TEWIN had 
shown the presence of AMPHETAMINE from 
the urine sample taken at the Greyhound 
racing SA meeting held at Gawler on Tuesday 
9th October, and that the greyhound MISS 
LILY ROSE had shown the presence of 
AMPHETAMINE from the urine sample taken 
at the Greyhound racing SA meeting held at 
Angle Park on Thursday 11th October and that 
he would be advised of the date, time and 
place of an inquiry. 
 
The reserve portions of the urine samples were 
tested and the presence of AMPHETAMINE 
was confirmed.  
 
Mr Famiglietti was advised of the analysts 
results on Wednesday 12th December 2012 
and is required to attend an inquiry at the 
offices of Greyhound Racing South Australia 
Limited, 55 Cardigan Street, Angle Park on 
Monday 21st January 2013 at 11.00am, 
together with any witnesses that may assist for 
an inquiry by the Stewards into the 
circumstances relating to the obtaining of the 
positive urine samples. 
 
 

The inquiry commenced on Tuesday 5th 
February 2013 due to Mr. Famiglietti failing to 
attend on Monday 21st January 2013. At which 
time Mr. Famiglietti applied to the stewards to 
have Mr. Brian Deegan attend the inquiry as 
his legal representative. Stewards approved the 
request. 
 
After taking evidence from Mr. David Batty 
(Laboratory Director Racing Analytical Services 
Limited) and Mr. Famiglietti stewards were of 
the opinion that there was sufficient evidence 
to charge Mr. Famiglietti with breaches of the 
GRSA Rules Of Greyhound Racing R83 which 
reads: 
R83 Racing greyhound to be free of 
prohibited substances 
 
(2) The owner, trainer or person in charge 
of a greyhound- 

(a) nominated to compete in an Event; 
(b) presented for a satisfactory, weight or 

whelping trial or such other trial as  
provided for pursuant to these Rules; or 

(c) presented for any test or examination for 
the purpose of a period of 
incapacitation or prohibition being 
varied or revoked 

shall present the greyhound free of any 
prohibited substance. 

 
(3) The owner, trainer or person in charge 
of a greyhound presented contrary to sub-rule 
(2) shall be guilty of an offence. 
 
(4) A greyhound presented for an Event 
contrary to sub-rules (1) or (2) shall be 
disqualified from the Event or any benefit 
derived from a trial or test. 
 
Mr. Famiglietti pleaded not guilty to the 
charges and Mr. Deegan requested an 
adjournment. The inquiry was adjourned until 
2.15pm on Tuesday 19 February 2013. A 
further adjournment was given until 
Wednesday 27 March 2013 at 10.00am.  
 
 
 

MAN FROM THE TOWER 

STEWARDS NEWS 
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On Wednesday 27 March 2013 stewards took 
further evidence from Mr Famiglietti and 
submissions from Mr Deegan, subsequently Mr 
Famiglietti was found guilty of both charges 
previously laid. After taking into consideration 
submissions on penalty, Mr Famiglietti was 
disqualified for a period of eighteen months on 
the first charge, and disqualified for 2 years on 
the second charge. Both penalties are to be 
served concurrently, and will come into effect 
Midnight Wednesday the 3rd April 2013.  
 
Stewards acting under GAR rule 83(4) 
disqualified Voo Doo Tewin as the winner of 
the Pets Tucker Stakes Division 2 run at 
Gawler on the 9th October 2012 resulting in 
the amended placings. 
1 DYNA BERTA 
2 BELFORD 
3 TERMINATOR GUNN 
4 BUBBALICIOUS 

Stewards acting under GAR rule 83(4) 
disqualified Miss Lilly Rose as the winner of 
the Sky Racing Stakes run at Angle Park on 
the 11th October 2012 resulting in the 
amended placings. 
1 LUCY’S MOMENT 
2 CAWBOURNE JET 
3 BUSTED BIRD 
4 CAREY BALE 

 
Angle Park Wednesday 27th March 
Zara McLaren Owner H Foster 
 Breeder H Foster 
Adim Assasin Owner J Banner 
 Breeder T Murray 
Miss Lash Owner D Mader 
 Breeder C Scott 
Long Gully Tilly Owner D Hearnden 
 Breeder D Hearnden 
Angle Park Thursday 28th March 
Victa Nicole Owner R Schadow 
 Breeder J Schadow 
   

My Little Star Owner C Costa 
 Breeder B Stamenkovic 
Victa Brooke Owner R Schadow 
 Breeder J Schadow 
Strathalbyn Sunday 31st March 
Likes Pints Owner B Rayner 
 Breeder B Rayner 
Get The Money Owner P Moore 
 Breeder D Fiebig 
Explosive Moment Owner T Price 
 Breeder P Barry 
Belford Owner C Costa 
 Breeder B Stamenkovic 
Pints Delight Owner B Rayner 
 Breeder B Rayner 
Angle Park Monday 1st April 
Sniper Skills Owner K Bearpark 
 Breeder K Bearpark 
Tercel Owner K Bearpark 
 Breeder K Bearpark 
Angle Park Tuesday 2nd April 
Burra Badgirl Owner A Gill 
 Breeder P Luxton 
Arneis Owner J Retsas 
 Breeder R Stasiak 
Emerley Lover Owner T Murray 
 Breeder J Hurley 
Snow Affair Owner Z Wudarczyk 
 Breeder G Harris 
 
These winners all receive a $100 base 
payment divided equally between the Owner & 
Breeder.  
 
Then a monthly payment to the Owner & 
Breeder will be determined by the number of 
SA Bred wins at all Sky Racing meetings in 
South Australia for the month. 
 
Monthly Payment March: 
All Sky Meetings: 
SA Bred Pool: $30,000  
March Wins:  100 (26 meetings)  
Meeting Average:  3.85 
March Monthly Wins:  
(100 wins x 26 meetings) 
Final Payment for March: 
$100 x 100 (divided between Owner & 
Breeder) 
$100 x 100 (Monthly payment for Breeder) 
$100 x 100 (Monthly payment for Owner) 

SA BRED WEEKLY UPDATE 
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ANGLE PARK QUALIFYING TRIALS – 
TUESDAY (during Gawler redevelopment) 
Angle Park Qualifying Trials will be run weekly 
rather than the normal fortnight on Tuesday 
night during the Gawler redevelopment.  
It is up to the Trainers to advise GRSA whether 
they are qualifying for the Monday APM 
meeting or the Tuesday APD meeting. 
• Qualifying over 388m will only be for the 

Tuesday meeting 
• Maidens will only be for the Tuesday 

meeting 
• If no nomination is received for the race 

meeting then GRSA will assume you do not 
want to be included in the fields 

 
Tuesday Angle Park Qualifying dates are: 
 
April 9th 

(for APM meeting on 15th April or APD meeting 
on 16th April) 
 
April 16th 

(for APM meeting on 22nd April or APD 
meeting on 23rd April) 
 
Nominations close with GRSA at 12.30 pm on 
the Tuesday of the meeting. 
 

 
Nomination details for meetings from 2nd April 
to 8th April. 
 
Tuesday 2nd April Angle Park 110 
Wednesday 3rd April Angle Park 134 
Thursday 4th April Angle Park 112 
Friday 5th April Mount Gambier 92 
Sunday 7th April Strathalbyn 107 
Monday 8th April Angle Park               Extended 

 

ANGLE PARK 
Wednesday 10th April 
Angle Park (Provincial) Grading 
$800 Grade 5 Heats  – 515m (Must be APK & 
APM Grade 5 at time of nom. $900 N/P Final 
Monday 15.4.13) 
$800 Maiden Heats – 515m (Heats only at this 
meeting. Final Thursday 18.4.13) 
$800 Juvenile – 388m 
Noms close 9-00am Friday 5th April 
Thursday 11th April 
Angle Park Thursday (City A) Grading 
$36,000 Final West End Draught Distance 
Championship – Group 3  – 731m (Heats 4.4.13) 
$36,000 Final West End Draught Anniversary Cup 
– Group 3  – 515m (Heats 4.4.13) 
$3,100 Mixed 4/5 – 600m 
Noms close 9-00am Monday 8th April 
Monday 15th April 
Angle Park Monday (City B) Grading 
$900 Wednesday Grade 5 Final – 515m (Heats 
10.4.13. Final N/P) 
$1,700 Mixed/Novice – 731m (Maidens and Grade 
6’s with 2 LT wins only. Maidens must have raced 
or qualified over 680m or further) 
$1,150 Juvenile – 515m 
$1,150 SA Bred Grade 6 – 515m 
$1,300 Mixed 6/5 – 600m (N/P) 
Noms close 9-00am Wednesday 10th April 
Tuesday 16th April 
Angle Park (Provincial) Grading 
$1,150 Maiden/6 – 600m (Maidens must have 
raced or qualified over 500m or further) 
$1,250 SA Owned Grade 5  – 388m 
$1,250 Veterans – FFA – 388m (For greyhounds 
4yo or over at time of nom – must have raced in 
previous 3 months or qualy trialled in that time) 
$1,400 Mixed 4/5 – 600m 
Noms close 9-00am Thursday 11th April 
 
MT GAMBIER  
Friday 12th April (Day - TAB) 
$800 Grade 5 Final  - 512m (Heats 5.4.13) 
Noms close 9-00am Monday 8th April 
 
STRATHALBYN 
Sunday 14th April (Twilight – TAB) 
$800 Mixed 3/4/5 Final – 319m (Heats 7.4.13) 
$800 SA Owned Grade 5 - 416m 
Noms close 9-00am Tuesday 9th April 

EVENTS CALENDAR 

NOMINATION DETAILS 

QUALIFYING TRIALS 
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PORT AUGUSTA 
Thursday 25th April (Day) 
$800 Glad Butterfield Memorial – FFA – 447m 
$800 Maiden – 447m 
$800 Lois & Gary Rawlings Maiden – 503m 
$800 Commonwealth Hotel Feature – 682m 
Normal graded events 
Noms close 9-00am Friday 19th April 
 
GOTBA COURSING 
Sunday 21st April (Day) 
Normal graded events 
Noms close 9-00am Wednesday 17th April 
 

TRIALS 
TRIALS every Sunday morning commencing at 
9.00am at the Murray Bridge Showgrounds 
grass Straight Track 367.5m.   
Rail & Drag trials from automatic air operated 
starting boxes. Handslips from 300m, 200m 
etc. for education of young pups or dogs 
recovering from injury.  Bookings can be made 
if you require earlier than 9.00am on 0419 
497 551. Later trials are available if booked.  
Tea, Coffee or Bar service is always available, 
for friendly chats. Kennel House is open for 
use, and “holding Boxes” are situated at the 
start and outside catching pen.  
 
Glynn Davies is available on Saturday Mornings 
for “checking”. Bookings direct to Glynn on 
0408 813 701, are required.  
 

MEETING REVIEW 
On Sunday we had the running of the Uno's 
Shadow Easter Cup and congratulations go to 
Yvonne King the trainer of Ba Ba Boom who 
went 31.25 over the 536m.  Congratulations 
also to the owner, one of our regulars, Chris 
Geddie, it was her first win with the dog and 
she was tickled pink to take home a trophy. 
 

Race 2 of the night was named for one of our 
members Riannon Dawson and she kindly 
donated a statue of a greyhound on a log.  The 
race was won by Flo Moore's, Get The Money 
which is owned by her young granddaughter 
Paige who was delighted with her prize. 
 
RAFFLE WINNERS 
Our Easter Raffle was drawn on Sunday, 
congratulations to the following winners: 
Easter Basket - Daryl Southgate 
Giant Easter Bunny - Chris Jaensch 
Celebration chocolates - Tony Hinrichsen  
Other winners were John Cole, Barry Harris, 
Michelle Harris, Chris Jaensch (again) and 
Jessica Taylor won 2 prizes. 
 

AGM – REMINDER 
Members are reminded that our Annual 
General Meeting will be held on Sunday, 7th 
April at 11am, State Shooting Park, Park 
Road, Virginia. 
 
TRIALS 
Trials will commence on Sunday, 7th April. 
The number to make a booking is  
0409 458 982 and bookings will be taken on 
Friday 4pm – 7pm, Saturday 10am – 1pm. 
When making a booking, you will be provided 
with a time for your trial. Please ensure that 
you are available and on track at that time.  
For those who come without booking, you will 
be at the end of booked trials. Remember, NO 
TRIALS will be conducted on race days. 
 

KENNEL CAPERS ADVERTS 
Price: $10.00 PER MONTH (Industry rate 
placement is subject to availability) We will be 
happy to negotiate a price for people wishing to run 
adverts for an extended period.  If we have not 
received the prescribed fee then the 
advertisements will be held over until we receive 
payment. 

KENNEL CAPERS CLASSIFIEDS 

STRATHALBYN NEWS 

MURRAY BRIDGE NEWS 

GOTBA NEWS 
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***Please Note*** 
When advertising in Kennel Capers be mindful that 
once the booking timeframe has expired the 
advertisement will be removed. If you wish to 
continue please contact Caralyn Fielden at GRSA. 
___________________________________ 
 
MY ANI-MALL PET FOOD & 
ACCESSORIES 
 
Your Rapidvite Voucher can be 
redeemed from us.  
 
*BEST PRICES, TOP QUALITY! 
 
Greyhound supplements also available 
in store or by request 
 

For orders call 8252 3830  
or visit us at:  
76A Hogarth Road 
Elizabeth South 
___________________________________ 
 

FOR SALE 
MUZZLES 
 

Wire Muzzles - $12.95* 
 
Nylon Muzzles – $10.50* 
(ideal for pups, approved for racing in 
WA, SA, NT, ACT, Qld & NSW) 
 
Yard Muzzles - $15.00 
 
Wire Barking Muzzles – $12.95 
 
*plus postage 
 

Ring Roger 0403 025 429  
 
 
Brain Teaser Answer –  So Busy 
 

PUPS FOR SALE 
WHELPED JANUARY 2013 
 

MAKESHIFT  
(Dual Irish Group One Winner) 
(Grandson of Brett Lee) 
(Out of Razldazl Pearl one of Ireland’s best 
ever dams) 
 

X 
 

IRISH FANTASY 
(PREMIER FANTASY X CARDIO SPARK) 
 

IRISH FANTASY WON 11 RACES AND WAS 
PLACED A FURTHER 38 TIMES – MAINLY 
OVER 710 METRES AT ALBION PARK. ALL 
UP SHE WON $40,000 IN PRIZEMONEY. 
 

SHE WAS A FINALIST IN THE 2009 GROUP 
ONE ALBION PARK GOLD CUP, 2009 QLD 
NATIONAL DISTANCE FINAL AND RAN 3RD IN 
THE WINTER CHASE. 
 

HER DAM CARDIO SPARK WAS A MEMBER 
OF A LITTER THAT WON IN EXCESS OF 
$250K AND INCLUDED MANY GROUP 
PERFORMERS. 
 

PUPS FROM THE BITCHES PREVIOUS 
LITTER ARE BEING TRAINED BY GROUP 
ONE WINNING TRAINER TERRY CAHALAN 
AND ARE ABOUT TO DEBUT AT ANGLE 
PARK. THESE PUPS ARE WELL ABOVE 
AVERAGE AND WILL WIN MANY RACES. 
 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE SIGNIFICANT SA 
BRED BONUSES ON OFFER. 
 

BREEDER RUNNER UP IN 2012 BREEDER’S 
PREMERSHIP DESPITE ONLY BREEDING A 
FEW LITTERS PER YEAR 
 

1 DOG AND 2 BITCHES AVAILABLE AT 
$2,000 EACH OR BUY A DOG AND A 
BITCH FOR $3,500 
 
PLEASE CALL BEN ON 0408 101 323. 
(PUPS LOCATED IN SA) 
___________________________________ 
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